Buses to excursion (WFC) leave at 4:45, 5:30, 6:15.

Catch buses here:
**ISCA 2015 Excursion Site**

- **Easy Hiking Trails**
  - Through Hoyt Arboretum,
  - International Rose Garden,
  - Washington Park

- **Must-see Spiral Walk of the Vietnam War Historical Timeline**

- **2nd Deepest Subway Station in the World!**
  - Ride elevator to descend from 2015 AD to 16 million BC
  - 260-ft core (from tunnel construction) lines the platform & shows fascinating geological history in layers

- **Oregon Zoo**
  - 260 species
  - 2200 animals
Using the Max to return from the Excursion (World Forestry Center)

Oregon Convention Center (Conference)

• Cross the street to the Washington Park MAX station
• Descend elevator from “Present” to “16 Million Years BC”
• Board East-bound MAX Red or Blue (to Airport or Gresham) (~25min)*
• Get off at Convention Center MAX Station
• Walk 548 feet to Oregon Convention Center Plaza, Multnomah Co.

Portland Downtown Pioneer Square

• Cross the street to the Washington Park MAX station
• Descend elevator from “Present” to “16 Million Years BC”
• Board East-bound MAX Red or Blue (to Airport or Gresham) (~12min)*
• Get off at Pioneer Square South MAX Station

*Train leaves about every 15 minutes.